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i thap be in office by the power of the gag. Let toe repeat to the premier: "As you sow so shall you reap 
le had no right to complain if the same methods he made Use of, are applied to him in the present case.

vv...* already to his own lips at the present day. The poison that he offers-to us today will come again to his-------r--------------- --------- - ----- --------- - _ -
Oùr body, but' the day of reckoning will come and it will come as seen as we have'a dissolution of the present parliament.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier in the House of Commons yesterday. |
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Liberal Meetings Will be Held Tonight at East Calgary in Bums Avenue Separate School in the, Interest of Clifford T. Jones; at Bed- 
dingfield School, in the Interest of George H. Ross; Tomorrow (Friday) Night a McDougall Meeting is Arranged for Paget Hall

B

KCISIW OF THE SPEIHe IN SCENE W
leommmmciosiE

mm is Bum yp
By Tactics Unheard of in the House of Commons, the Gov

ernment Overpowers Officials and the Opposition Resolu
tion Is Brought Before the House in a manner Most Dis
creditable to Those in Power

"I WOULD RATHER STAND DEFEATED, THAN RULE BY 
FORCE OF THE GAG,” IS Sift WILFRID’S COMMENT

Liberal Leader, in Protest, Makes One of the Most Forceful 
Speeches Ever Delivered in the House; Debate Is Now Uport 
Amendment Brought Before the House in Unusual Man
ner to Prevent Amendment of the Closure Resolution

i ' I

0

The weather has bean Oneti- 
day throughout the West. The 
temperature has been a little 
higher than yesterday In Mani
toba, and In Saskatchewan and 
Alberta It has been quite- mild.

Min. Max.
Victoria ..................... 4Ç »S
Edmonton ................. 28 69
Kingston .............-. 28 42
Vancouver ........ 46 . CS
Winnipeg ................... 32 42
Ottawa ..................... 26 42
Calgary ..........................24 62
Port Arthur 24 >2
Montreal ................... 24 * 18
Mlnnedosa ............... 32 42
Parry Sound ............. 26 52
Quebec ............ 14 36
Battleford ............... 26 CO
London ............................ 26 *9
St John ............ 22 3(j
Moose Jaw ..........  23
Toronto ..................... 30
Halifax ................    32

, Forecasts:
Manitoba—Fair, with station

ary or higher temperature.
Saskatchewan and Alberta— 

Fair and mild.

49 , ’ 
12

TT AW A;, April 9—The introduction by Premier .Borden of the 
goverigtjent’s closure resolution was the cause of ahother 
extraordinary scene^in the house this afternoon. : The crux of 

-the fight was'ji'slo whether or not John D. Hazen should be allpwed 
t to speak before Sir Wilfrid Laurier and by moving the "previous 
I question” pnjtvpnt the Liberals from moving amendments. When 
: the two rose the speaker said that the leader of the opposition had 
, the floor, but pn a voté of 83 to 67 the house decided that Mr. Hazen 
: was to speak first. He could not make himself heard on account of 
\ the, uproar managed to make his motion excluding amendments.
: Mr. Borden concluded his speech by moving the resolution
r standing in his name, this being seconded by Hon; Robert Rogers. 

\Vlien the; prime minister.resuttied his seat and the motion had been 
read by the speaker, Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. J. D. Hazen both 
rose to speak. There were such loud cheers from both sides that
neither was able to proceed, i 

Wilfrid Laurjer notice ' 
«n he <ti<|

“IthiiT

i it was nearly a minute before 
' J‘ - ' e on the floor.

THE PEOPLE :
Premier Sifton Discusses the 

Question of the Province’s, 
Natural Resources anc} Atti
tude of Dominion Govern
ment at Wetaskiwin

ANSWERS CRITICISMS

.*s

MORE RAILROADS - 
EXTENSION OF 
TELEPHONE SYSTEM- 
FARMERS ELEVATORS-
CjOOD ROADS'
WIDER MARKETS 
PROGRESSIVE • 
LEGISLATION - 
DEMONSTRATION
FAPM'V-

CLEAN POLITICS- 
KNOWLEDGE- 
HONESTY'^

—

3E SHOW Tl 
BE FURNISH! 
THEM

Scarlet Coated Riders Give a 
Touch of Color to the Arena; 
Excellent Performances in 
the Jumping Classes; Con 
test for Alberta Hunters

£
REM

ADMIRERS OF HUNTERS 
PLEASED AT SHOWNIG

Idea That She Should Become 
the Wife of the Man Who Is. 
Charged With Having Lured 

• Her from Her Home Causes 
Many Vigorous Protests

CHIEF CUDDY OPPOSED 
TO THE ARRANGEMENT

Sir Bantock Wins, the Grand 
Championship; Sioux Wins 
De Roaldes Cup; Smokey 
Sulks and Is Sent Away; Fred 
Lowes' Winning Entries

A'

THE REAL ISSUE IS FU B. BENNETT 
I ELEVATOR TRUST

rale 17, which provides that 
) members of the-house come to their 
it together the speaker shall- say 
lich has the floor, but ‘ that It ‘ IS 
.thin the power of any member to. 
re and move that the house #ho ’1 
•tide which ha* the .right to apeak, 
id this without debate.
He thereupon moved upon this rule 

>at the minister, of marine and fish- 
rtes be heard. He was seconded by 
lr. Blain. - r. -j. ,
This motion brought ah uproar that 

eealled the famous scene of .March 15- 
The Liberals- rose en masse, shouting 
'Shame! sttame!” and from the back 
tenches of the government side came a 
ihout of “Suffragettes.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier."came to his teat 
ud said:

“Is that what wef are to expqdt from 
majority?” '

“The motion is that the minister of 
1 marine be now ' heard”' '■ stated the 

•peaker.
“He will never be heard.” shouted 

: Hon. Charles Murphy, and the cry was 
taken up by the Liberals to thé num 

‘ ber of a dozen or more, v
“It Is the pleasure of the house to 

r adopt the motion,” said the speaker, 
.. amidst loud cries of . “No,” and 
: "Shame!” .

The speaker then declared that the 
■ I'saa had it, and the 

, diately demanded

BRtUK BECORBSFI

Grand Average Price, $202.16 
Per Head; Herefords Bring 

the Highest Price

A

ton,- Dutfvègân 
Railway Was Determined 
Dominion and Not by the 
Alberta Government

!»
Wi

w

LI, records were utterly obliter- 
ated at Victoria Park yesterday 
when the sale of purebred cattle 
resulted in a gyand average price 

per head of 6*82.16. Last year, the grand 
average was 6613, and .in 19VT only 698, 
from which the conclusion may be drawn 
that the breeds are increasing-la quality, 
and that the demand for purebred- stock 
is also on the Increase to a remarkable 
extent. »

The highest average price was that of 
I”. 62*6 for Herefords, of which breed twelve

'tK' j "were sold. Shorthorns brought the next 
a division. The. e |be8t figure'with an average per head of

AlW ™UChu eJcclte5îeilt and 8CUETyi^g 1 $202. This showing was particulariy 
tm^CTS, who were Soon tn the |*n6 ,n vlew 0{ the (act thftt f0rty-nln« 
V™".6- whe” the speaker waa able to. ^northerns were sold, as against only 
’nüLfh%qUeJt 0^5 SIr Wnfrid made the ; elghteen head of all other breeds com- 
Pornt of order that the motion should bl*ed

, Hention that he was on his feet at the

■ t
1 i 
i e

SALE IJ
[uRNITURE

Instruction»
arrow, we will

r, APRIL 9
I ‘

ip.m.
ed contehts of
10th street W-

PS LTD.

-- - ■

•«me time as the minister of marine j Aberdeen Angus cattle brought third 
He wafnted it made clear , Price with an average of 6162 and GeJlo- 

late, th.a the mini.te- . ways were next with 6116, se the arera 
price per head. The present la the bi 
cattle show In the west and It is freely 
predicted that this mark will sttfnd for 
some time. The quality of cattle offer
ed is unusually high, and-as meat of the 
cattle shown are Alberta products or 
owned by Alberta bréedere, the Outlook 
for cattle raising in this province le 
brighter now than it has ever beyn be
fore.

ng to his feet. He wanted thi 
„i to understand this.

Speaker Sproule: "The two members 
gether. • I ruled that the meih- 
Quebec had the floor." 
(Continued dn Page 6).

A.Y.k.A. Tennis fclub 
A general meeting of the A.Y.P.A. 

lis club will beiheld In lower Paget 
I tonight at 7.30.

StiOn-;

The Truth About Direct 
Legislation in Alberta

(By W. M. Davidson)
DIRECT LEGISLATION has been described as the new .Magna 

Charta. It is a pdhtical movement which began in Switgerlind 
a number of yeans ago and has spread to the United States and 
now into Canada. It has been adopted by several States of the 
Union, including Oregon, Maine, Montana, Michigan, South 
Dakota, Wyoming, Utah and several other states. It has been in
troduced in Saskatchewan.

IN SWITZERLAND, DIRECT LEGISLATION is much more 
popular than in the United States. In some of the states in 
S witzerland, much legislation must be Submitted for the approval 
Of the public before it is legal. Other legislation may be voted 
on by the public. Direct legislation Will likely develop into such 
a omplete form of administration by the people in this country, 
huit has not done so as the present time. There is no recall in 
Switzerland.

ETASKIWIN, April -—"Will 
Premier Borden fulfil his 
promises of 19(1 to. hand 
over the natural résources 
to the prairie provinces, or 

will he keep them to be used as a 
bribe by Conservative leader^ • to In
duce electors in these provinces-to re
turn Conservative governments In the 
provinces ?” . • - •

This was the question asked .by Pre
mier Hlfton at a great .meeting here 
this evening. The premier said the 
question was not a party'one in the
provinces. "AH were: united .to desiring, 
the transference of . the natural re
sources to : the provincial 'aqtljgfitli 
it was hardi? fair that the ss 
should evee be made by Mr. 'Sennett 
and his satellites that thesê rfSourcea 
would not be hapdpd Over .till, a Co*-' 
tentative’ government Was retifrarëd l* 
Alberta.

Two years ago, Mr. Bprden j 
the promise to hand oyer the n 
resources unconditionally as sooa ai 
was returned to power. He ha 
asked by Liberals to hold a con! 
on the matter, but had failed to 
anything, so far. Thjb premier urge'll 
that the question of natural resources 
was not an Issue in the present cam
paign.

The meeting was in the Interests of 
Charles H. Olin. "late member' fob the 
constituency, who Is con^uotlpg a 
vigorous campaign, as Is his, opponent. 
the Consen-ative organiser, G. H. 
Campbell. ■■■., ?■ '

A Valuable Member 
Premier Sifton said that Charles H. 

Olin, the late - member, and - present 
candidate, had been one of the most 
useful members ef the-legislature. He 
Bad shown a thorough acquaintance 
with his constituents, and was most 
serviceable dn the departments of pub
lic works and railways. - * .
IA government with «.-record bf seven 

years' progressive leglslatton needed i>o 
manifesto for the futur*' hôt .sfiould 
stand or fall by its record. The op
position had no rçqord to s ta nil or 
fall by, but yet it had no manifesto 
of policy to submit to the people.

This could only mean tnB% tne, bppo-t 
si tion was satisfied with the^r^ço^d 
of the government, artd could find no 
fault with the legislation which the 
government had put through. Unfor
tunately, much slander crept into 
the Campaign, but, as premler, he ap
pealed to the T>eople of common 
to turn a deaf ear to unsubstantiated 
charges against ministers, of t)ie crown, 
and vdte on the policy and record of 
the government.

Th, Tiipbsr Limit Sl.mUr 
A telegram from T. A. Butrog» 

was read as follows: T- never weaj 
Interested, directly or Indirectly, ll 
timber limits north or^ wMt * 
Athabasca river1, or near the 3to-‘
Peace Hiver railway, or the 
Hiver railway." T*ts wae.Qie p 
answer to the charges of tl 
of the opposition In this 

The railway wi

sas/aru________
I teeing of the bopde. Stife a

ht never nagde he was put right into this election. Three
thousand people heard him reter in a public address in Calgary last January, in ah affectionate and 
proprietary way to “my elevator*;” He has not denied that yet, and his supporters have little to say 
abotit it. Whether he is the full owner, part owrer or merely nomingl owner and manager, is immater
ial. He is the elevator trust in Alberta. '• - - — ; .»• ---

Mr. Bennett is the steering gear of this election contest. He came on the double-quick from 
Ottawa to take part in this election as soon as it was announced. He started in from the beginning to 
lead on the battle against the government which is freeing the farmers from this elevator trust.

So the battle in this election Ts between the owner, organizer, part owner or lull manager, at 
least the sole, and only known representative of the elevator trust, against the government which has 
introduced legislation to free the farmers from the 'working of that trust. That the farmers are not 
profiting by the elevator monopoly will be seen -by a glance at the prices. Here they àre :—

Wheat : #o. i, 66c; No. i Northern, 67c; No. 2, 63c; No. 3, 60c; No. 4,’55c; No. 5, Joe; No. 6, 46c. 
Oats: No. 1 extra, aoc; No. i, 19c; No. 2, 15c. Barley: No. 3, 30cj No! 4, 28c.

’ The Albertan quotes the prices offered at Seattle as published in the Seattle papers. Any one 
can see them by getting a Seattle paper. They are as follows :—

Wheat, 85-97C per bushel ; oats 46c per bushel; barley 56c per bushel At these prices last Sat
urday there were sold three carloads of wheat, five of oats and four of barley.

(By H. A. Macdonald)
N impression seems to pre

vail that because society 
stands sponsor for the Al

berta Provincial Herse Show, the 
exhibition is a high priced attrac
tion. This impression is distinct
ly wrong, fqr though in point of 
quality the show is easily a five 
dollar affair, the highest priced 
seat in the house, exclusive of the 
boxes, is only one dollar. Other 
seats may be had for "fifty and 
seventy-five cents each. For the 
afternoon performances the pric
es ate only twenty-five and fifty 
cents for the best seats in the 
arena. The horse is lovedf 
common by ^11 mankind, and that 
oersons who admire horses 
yiottia-be eroded i 
ter this great show

exorbitant price of zdfttrssi 
is far from the intention of j 
iorse show directorate.

A pleasing feature yesterday was thé 
introduction of correct hunting costume 
by riders in the jumping events. The 
scarlet coats, black velvet caps and 
white breeches lent an air of attractive 
brilliancy to the occasion, and added 
the necessair finishing touch to make 
the show cprrect m detail. Yesterday 
was marked by the appearance of some 
excellent performers in the Jumping 
classes, the feature. being tbe .special 
contest for a cup offered by Couni 
Geo. de Roaldes, of Calgary. Tm. 
event was open only to hunters bred 
In Alberta or Saskatchewan, and com
peting in the Hunters’ Improvement 
association specials àt thé spring horse 
show, Calgary. Judgment was rendered 
for the best performance over four 
timber jumps of 6ft, to be judged for 
performance only.

Says Marriage Would Simply 
Put Girl in the Power of the 
Man Who Has Been Arrested 
on Her Account; Girl May Bo 
Sent to-Her People

T

» IM; IMHEMIilSl

a »,

such legislation to 
p«rt of the British

TMhE direct legislation «nactment 
Of Alberta le rifore- advanced 

I than any 
any other 

"-I- ■ That’" is a big stotement, be 
ljnis' really does not mean very 

Contrary to general belief, 
, ,l;e i* no direct legislation to New 

MlttMta or any of tlfk Australian 
far as 1 know there Is no 

place under

Zealand I
I slates.■

direct leaislstton In -

ra-^3gia&;;;

katebewan. The Alberta system is 
moi* complete than the Saskatchewan 
system. The recall has not been in
cluded in the legislation in the west
ern province. It is a purely Ameri
can innovation, but is not included to 
the direct legislation to many of the

tUtu

8M ELECTHM CROOKS
*WLZ
Two Hundred Special Con

stables Arrived With Full 
Authority—They Were Ap
pointed by the Alberta Gov
ernment

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO \ 
-ALL THE.FAKE OFFICIALS

A Staff of Detectives Familiar 
With All the Best Known 
Election Crooks, Will Watch 
for Infractions of Election 
Law

Edmonton, Alta., April 9. — By the 
e*d of the week 250 constables, armed 
with the full authority of the law to 
arrest on Sight any person, suspected 
Of bribery or intimidation of voters. 
Will have been appointed by the Al
berta government/ Every constable 
has been supplied with a copy of sec- 1 
~ ' " of the Alberta Elec- f-tlons 264 and 266

tTcew

tie Alberta Elec- 
rupt prof
ited out to

Act, referring to eori 
and it le further point 
that any person using any llleg- 

methods to an- attempt to
______Voters . against their will, or
bribing with liquor or other giftA is 
liable to serve punishment, 

a Instructions sent out to, constables 
il dlroct their attention to "special hi

tors and numerou
iome-
other

was the great Peace 
not to be developed? 
thing for the. district Mr. 
had no timber «mit» there, ! 
ently. ifhehad.lt would be no 
ment for the country. »

Revolt Against » easier'

„ t Jhproppr,n.b^nrors.^,

angers and can be eerily 
stables are also being 
i»t of known "election workers-- 
| from Manitoba and Saskat- 
soirie of whom were arrested 

the Saskatchewan elections on 
of corrupt practices and who 

|n to the fore in Alberta.
— are warned against being 

. ireons wearing Dominion 
badges, and it is pointed out 
One besides men sworn In 

, he erertnee, «ad 
R.N.W.M.P. are duly

XQentiftued wjUfk

DH)YESTERDAY
In-Winnipeg; -
The total number of -bushel* of 
grain marketed and loaded at 
the western lines of the C. P. R. 
from September 1 to March 31, 
'represents 431,125,000, against 
106,391,000 for tbe samW period, 
■last year. ‘ ' s

In Saskatoon:
A -prominent Saskatoon farmer 
endows a chair of original re
search in e éclentifi-c political' 
economy for the University Law 
school to be established in the 
/all. The street railway third r 
month’s operatiçn leaves a sur
plus of half a cent per car mile, '

In Regina:
Begins Is to have a new vaude-, 
ville theatre, to cost 175,000, 
with a seating capacity of 1,501.
A big party of French Canadian, 
settlers Is on the way to locate 
In Saskatchewan. Building per-, 
mite. for the first week of -April 
are 67.0,840. Regina Is gaietyd 
as the - headquarters of the Can
adian Army Veterinary Corps.

in Medicine Hat:
Arrangements are being made 
to establish *, clearing house in 
Medicine Hat. The month» 
clearings approximate 68,060,000

In Calgary;
Plarih . have been approved foy 

the new central poRee statlop, ,
« oo -----to cost 8166,900; fçur storeyy 

high. A representative of Rey
nold's Newapaiper, London, Eng
land, bas Just completed % pur
chase of 48» apres In •*
" MW

is In Castor, Al- 
farming and- 

purposes. The object 
the actual esperlegce 
farming this land for 

of the newspaper's

bert* 
ranch! 
is to Ul 
gained ii 
t^o be6jL__, 
numerous enquiries - regarding 
Canada, giving them first-hand 
information as to whet can be 
dtAe. «

Li Haun Chang Assassinated

iToki.o, April Li Huan Hang, long 
val of President Yuan Shi H*1 for 
- ” ship of China, was assariaated

WOMEN WILL WORK 
FOR CDITES OF 

LI
McDougall, Ross and Jones In

vited to Appear Before Wo
men's Meeting Yesterday; 
They Declare for Equal 
Franchise '

CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE IS 
FORMED; WORK STARTED

Headquarters' Established -in 
Royal Hotel Building, Eighth 
Avenue,'and Plans Afe Laid 
for Energetic Campaign; Dr, 
Yeomans Enthusiastic

THE . Liberal. candidates for 
. Calgary puLthemselves on 
. record, on the question of 

:‘he franchisé for women at a well 
attended meeting held in the pub
lic library yesterday afternoon. 
Dr. McDougall, Clifford T. Jones 
tod George H. Ross, in the order 
named, went before the meeting 
it the invitation of the women 
md declared themselve* to be, 
heartily in- favor of extending the 
franchise to women and pledged, 
themselves to direct their efforts 
to'that end in the evqnt of their 
dectkin-to the legislature. - —

Dr. A/nella Yeomans* probably the 
Oldest worker in Canada le the cause 
of equal political rights, presided. She. 
gave a most gracefut^addroee at Jhe 
opening, pointing out the struggle 
that baa always preceded the granting 
of,the franchise wherever It has been 
granted and expressed the thought 
that the women pf Alberta were par
ticularly fortunate In the excellence 

■(5»ntirm*4 on P«a*7).

HE possible fate - of Marie 
Beaupreau h^s- aroused the 
good women of Calgary, 

and the -suggestion that her case 
be settled by permittipg Natali 
Zagari, the Italian who is charg
ed with having brought her away, 
from her home in Montreal for 
immoral purposes, to marry her, 
finds many good women to op
pose it. The police, top, are very, 
much opposed to the suggestion - 
and will db what- th|y can to 
block any such proceeding.

Cuddy Opposes It 
Chief <3f Police Cudï|y when 

^ peeti last iaight expressed himself 
aS being very st|ipngly opposed to 
any suchat-tenifiit being made. In 
fact he

may -have * Suggested some Such 
procedure. The real reason that 
the proseentioh asked for a con
tinuance was to get more evi
dence, and, if possible, to send 
the man back to Montreal for 
trial.

“I don’t see how it would dp 
any gtxid to have this man marry 
the girl,” said the chief last night. 
“It looks as though he brought 

t Uier oüt hère for immoral purpos- 
3 es and I do not see why we should 

aid him by trying to arrange for 
him to. marry her. Then she 
would be at his mercy.” ,»

Misp Gordon Has Charge 
In the Juvenile Court’ yesit'er-

4

Miss Gordon, who is in charge of 
the Social Service Hospe, full- 
charge of the girl. Miss Gordon’s" 
plan was to get her a position in 
the home of a French family here 
in the city. This was granted, 
ft is quite possible, however, that 
the girl wHl be sent back to her 
parerits in Montreal. ,

~---------:—o—— ----------

Brampton Grist Mill Destroyeo
Brampton, Ont, April 9.—Fire de

stroyed the grist mill at Boston Mills 
this morning. The compressed air 
tank of the gas producer engine ex
ploded, wrecking the building,, which 
caught fire and was totally consumed.

J. H. McCauley, the -owner and pro
prietor, is a heavy loser. It was only 
last December that the same machine 
exploded, nearly killing, him.

METHE

Yesterday afternoon thirty horses s,v anolication was made to give
were entered In class 221 for hunters . .1 ,____ . t
over 14.2 hands, the, lightweight win
ner being Mrs. C. Qardlner’s Kelowna, 
which performed beautttully. Kelowna 
IS an old-time fa,vorlte, and her victory 
in so large a field was popular.
Meteor, owned by Counts de Roaldes 
and Charnace and H. Dubern was the 
victor In the heavyweight field of the 
same class. Of the thirty horses com
peting In this event much was expect
ed of Sioux, owhed by Count de 
Roaldes, but Sioux- Is somewhat erra
tically Inclined at times, and was not 
on the best possible behavior yester
day afternoon. Sioux Is credited with 
clearing seven feet, and when in form 
Is probably the highest Jumper on ex
hibition here.

Special Jumping Event.
A special event is scheduled for 

Jumpers next Saturday evening. The 
wings will be slanting forward, to] 
bars being tied with binder twine, an- 
owners will be allowed to place their 
own take-off. Exhibitors are also per
mitted to start at any height desired 
and to increase the' height as desired.
Horses refusing one jump will be 
shown the gate. First money is 860 
and second 836, with a special bonus of 
$60 to all owners whose horses clear 
seven feet. The best jump in Western 
Canada to date Is seven feet two Inches 
by Hon. Clifford Sifton's Credential, In 
Vancouver. This added attraction is 
In the nature of a grand challenge 
event, and will call for the appearance 
pf the finest horseflesh in Western.
Canada. ”, 1

Admirers of; the hunter type are gra
tified with this year's showing. The 
number of entries is larger than ever 
before, and quality is <th§ keynote 
throughout exery contest. -Much of the 
present success In this division Is due 
to the splepdid support of Count Ge”. 
dé Roaldes, who backs his opinions en
thusiastically, and in a substantial 
financial way. .

Numerically the gtandardbreds have 
been a disappointment, but in point of 
quality nothing Is lacking. The Saxon, 
owned by Smith and Saxon, of Tor
onto, won the grand championship In 
this class, with Chestermere- Wilkes In 
reserve. The latter Is a Calgary horse, 
owned by Mr. J. A. McCullough, Ches
termere Farm. Some disappointment 
was felt that Chestermere Wilkes was 
placed in reserve, but this animal Is 
only three years old, while The Saxon 
Is over four and mofe fully matured.
The grand champion Is sired by 
Bondsman out of Ashleaf Wilkes.

Sir Banto.ek Again. , \
Mr. Ben Flnlayson's doughty little 

Hackney, Sir Bantock, again justified 
| public confidence yesterday afternoon 
In securing the grand championship, 
forcing Mr. G. S. Rosamond's Scoreby 
Gentleman into reserve. Sir Bantock 
Is but 13 1-2 hands In height, but per
fectly formed, of good bone, and pos
sessed of spirit and manners.

A grand champion and sliver medal
ist yesterday was Messrs. Baker and 
Hunt's fine Suffolk Punch mare, Sud-

A’Y1 16 o’clock- or thereabouts this 
morning Aid. Frost, Aid. Cos- | 
telle and Aid. Adshead will hold 
an Investigation Into - the dis

missal of Coutt* from the city stables 
and Masters- from the labor bureau. 
The former was dismissed by the 
commissioners op ..the gronud of in
competence, and the latter for alleged 
Irregularities In accounts. Both have 
protested ; to the council, and at th* 
request of the commissioners a spe
cial committee of aldermen was ap
pointed to took into matters.

This is the logical development of 
a plan suggested Some time ago by 
Aid. Adshead, when a number of dis
missed employes were kicking strenu
ously and there" were riimôrs of " in- 
eompetedey . in various departments 
which had not Men Interfered with. 
Aid. Adshead proposed to establish 
such a committee tor the year, but the’ 
scheme was not thought practicable.

The committee wljl delve very thor
oughly into the affairs of thé labor? 
bureau and if some çondtttons are ' 
found, which, it is rumored, prevail it * 
Ip noBsible that the bureau, which has. 
cost the city considerable money from 

" start, wUl.be abolished.2L ■AriWSWe*,wr
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